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Foreword to the Second Edition
T

here are many different books about Joomla! Some are in the form of tutorials or user manuals for Joomla! beginners. Some are more technical and go
into depth about programming for Joomla! or creating templates. Who is this
book for?
The Official Joomla! ® Book takes a different approach from other Joomla!
“how-to” books. Instead of focusing solely on using Joomla!, The Official
Joomla! ® Book focuses on building a real-life Web site using Joomla! If you want
to buy one book to help you get your Joomla! Web site up and running from
start to finish, this is the book.
It covers everything a new Joomla! user needs to know to get a real-life
Web site up and running. To me, the best thing about this book—and what
makes it absolutely unique—is that it includes a lot of topics not normally
covered in Joomla! books.
For example, someone building a real Web site needs to think about issues
like trademarks, branding, and how to plan the site. These topics are covered in
Chapter 2. Most Web site publishers want their site to be as popular as possible.
Chapter 9 includes important information about how to market your Joomla!
Web site to the widest possible audience.
You hope your Web site has a long life. If so, it will require maintenance
and updates. Chapter 10 covers how to back up your site and how to keep it
up-to-date as Joomla! and your third-party extensions are updated over time.
Three chapters present practical information about the three most common
types of Web sites. Chapter 11 covers Web sites for a business. This includes
nuts-and-bolts information about e-commerce extensions and payment systems,
shopping cart systems, and simple “brochure” sites.
Chapter 12 covers Web sites for nonbusiness organizations, such as NGOs,
nonprofits, and clubs. This includes practical advice about using your organization’s Web site for creating a community, event calendars and event registration, user forums, customer relationship management, and fund-raising.
Chapter 13 covers building a Joomla! Web site for educational organizations,
such as schools or universities. It includes tracking documents, calendars, contacts and faculty information, and learning extensions.
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Each of these chapters includes valuable, hard-won, real-world information
gleaned by the authors through their long years of experience with Joomla!
Web sites. This is information that you will not find in any Joomla! documentation, tutorials, or simple “how-to” book.
Finally, the Joomla! Project is about people and community. To help bring
this to life, Chapter 14 includes interviews with a number of different Joomla!
community members. This helps the reader to better understand the community and how the project works (and maybe even to become a Joomla!
contributor).
The second edition of this book was created to cover the Joomla! version
3.x series of releases. Version 3.0.0, released in September of 2012, was the first
major release since the adoption of the Joomla! Project’s time-based release
strategy. Version 3.1 will be released in March of 2013, and new 3.x releases
will continue until the release of 3.5 in 2013 or 2014. At that point, version 3.5
will be the long-term-support release and will be supported by the project for
at least two years.
The good news for readers of this book is that this book’s information will
be current and fully relevant at least until 2015.
What is the Joomla! release cycle and how does it work? As a communitydriven open source project, Joomla! must balance the needs of two different
communities: users and contributing developers. Most Joomla! users want a
stable, predictable release schedule. When they deploy a Web site, they want to
know that the version is well tested and reliable and will have a reasonably long
time between major updates.
Contributing developers are volunteers who write new features for the
Joomla! core programs. The main motivation these contributors have is to see
their code used. Therefore, to attract and retain these developers, it is important that their contributions be accepted and incorporated into the program on
a timely basis. To do this, a relatively frequent release schedule is needed.
The Joomla! release cycle accommodates the needs of both groups by having two separate release paths. The long-term-support (LTS) path is designed
to give users stable versions with relatively infrequent updates. The current LTS
release at the time of this writing is version 2.5. This was released in March
2012 and will be supported until 2014, at which time users will update to version 3.5.
The standard-term-support (STS) path is designed to accommodate contributing developers. STS versions are released every six months, so new features
can be rapidly incorporated into the program. This allows contributors to see
their code used, which is a major motivating factor for these volunteers. The
STS release path is also good for some users who require the latest feature set
available.

Foreword to the Second Edition

Version 3.0, on which this edition of the book is based, is the foundation
for the entire 3.x series. There will be incremental changes in future 3.x versions, but the vast majority of the information for 3.0 will be true for the entire
series. Hence the timing of this edition.
Do you want to build a real-life Web site using Joomla!? If so, congratulations! You have the right book.
—Mark Dexter
Coauthor, Joomla! ™ Programming
Member, Joomla! Production Leadership Team
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Foreword to the First Edition
J

oomla! is steeped in a rich and sometimes controversial history. During its
tumultuous start in August of 2005, no one could have imagined how far this
little project would stretch in terms of reach, nor could anyone have imagined
how much it would grow in terms of depth of participation and resources
available to the community. I still vividly remember the day I published the
now-famous “Open Letter to the Community” that you find in Chapter 1 of
this book. Those were uncertain times for the 19 founders and 100 or so members of the forum team to leave comfortable surroundings and start over with
nothing but courage and raw determination.
Today, I am writing this foreword having just attended a 200-person-strong
local conference in San Jose, California, and my compatriot across the table is
off to Italy to address 700 at a similar event. These are but two of dozens of
such events held all around the world each year, on every continent (except
Antarctica, of course, but maybe one day), to celebrate as a community this
amazing thing called Joomla! The right words are hard to find, but one is certainly appropriate: Wow!
Joomla!’s mission is “to provide a f lexible platform for digital publishing
and collaboration.” To that end, and at the time of this writing, we have 64
official languages; hundreds of professional service providers; over 6,000 (that
we know about) Joomla! extensions; thousands of template designs to choose
from; and tens of millions of Web sites deployed all around the world. Joomla!
is arguably the easiest software program of its type—both to use and to master.
It has been designed both for the most basic user and for the master artisan who
wants to take a site beyond the normal limits of the core download. Joomla!
carries a legacy of a user interface with pleasing eye candy and a wide choice of
the most beautiful templates available for any site-building system in the world.
Particularly close to my heart is our passion for continuing to improve the way
in which we deliver Joomla! to more and more people in their own languages.
All together by name and all together by nature, Joomla! (meaning “all
together” in Swahili) sought from the very beginning to ensure it would be
free for the entire community at its founding and into the future. It was set
up deliberately to ensure that no one person could ever “own” Joomla!, a
detail that gives Open Source Matters—the Joomla! nonprofit—the freedom
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to provide stewardship in the best interests of the project rather than a parent
company’s bottom line. Combined with the two main project leadership teams
for software production and community management, Joomla! as a whole
has one of the most progressive and mature leadership structures of any open
source project.
Five years after its founding—and on the heels of both Microsoft and eBay
becoming collaborators and contributors to the Joomla! core source code—we
begin another phase in our life journey as a project: the inception of Joomla!
Press and the first (with extreme emphasis on “first”) official Joomla! book.
Joomla! is about allowing ordinary people to do extraordinary things, and that
is exactly what the authors of this book do for its readers.
So, without further ado, I present this book for your pleasure. It begins with
how we began and takes you on a journey through which you can be empowered to reach the world.
—Andrew Eddie
Member of the Joomla! Production Leadership Team
October 2010

Preface
When planning what should be in a book about Joomla!, we thought hard
about what process we go through when building Web sites and when helping
others build sites. What we decided is that this book should be about building
a Web site using Joomla! rather than how to use Joomla! to build a Web site.
Even though you can make a Web site using Joomla! in a few hours (or less),
most likely it won’t be a great site nor will it allow you take advantage of the
power of Joomla! The focus should always be on how you envision your site,
the goals of the site, and the audiences you wish to reach rather than on the
technology used to create it.
Fortunately, with its combination of power and ease of use Joomla! lets you
keep your focus on the big picture of your site and the small details of your
content and not on mastering a complicated set of processes. This is why we
start with a thorough discussion of things to think about before you start building your site.
We’ve also built a set of very simple sample sites that will give you a good
idea about the initial process of thinking about and then building sites for various purposes. We hope that you’ll follow along with the construction of those
sites so that you understand the process that site developers use. If you do these
first, you will be ready to build your own site with confidence and a good plan.
In addition, we try to help you have a basic understanding of how Joomla!
really works “under the hood,” so that when you are ready to take advantage
of the power that comes with its extensibility you will have the knowledge you
need. We think that, like us, you will want to steadily increase the sophistication of your site and your knowledge and understanding of Joomla! So we’ve
written this book with the idea of giving you a strong foundation for the future
of your site and other sites you may build in the future. Free and open source
software is empowering, but you have to have solid knowledge of the fundamentals to take advantage of it.
We’re passionate about Joomla!, and we hope that you will be too. That’s
why we take time in this book to introduce you to the Joomla! Project and the
Joomla! community. We hope that you’ll want to become an active participant
in the Joomla! world. And we hope that you enjoy building your site so much
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that you end up building other sites for friends, family members, and organizations or causes you care about.

How This Book Is Organized
Joomla! empowers you to produce a beautiful, content-rich, usable site yourself. We wrote this book to help you do just that. It is organized to follow
the process of building a Web site in a sequence that is similar to what a Web
professional would use. It is not designed to produce an instant Web site, but
rather to take you through a process that will end up with a site that will work
for you and your users for the long term, whether you keep it simple or decide
to make it more complex. We emphasize building a solid understanding of
tools that you use in building a Joomla! site so that you have the power to use
them on your own.
We start in Chapter 1 with what Joomla! is and why you would use it for
your site. Then in Chapter 2 we turn to the planning work you should do
before you start creating your site, ranging from planning the design to choosing a host. Next, in Chapter 3 we show you how to install Joomla! yourself.
Chapter 4 starts with the process of actually working with Joomla!, beginning with configuration. Chapters 5 and 6 continue to get you started with
creating your site’s content by showing you how to work with the variety of
tools Joomla! offers, including components, modules, plugins, and languages.
Chapters 7 and 8 turn to managing the design of your site by working with
Joomla! templates. Chapter 7 explores the core templates in depth and explains
how to use built-in customization features. It also explains how to modify
them to meet your site’s needs and gives you an introduction to HTML and
CSS that will empower you to create and maintain the appearance of your site.
Chapter 8 walks you through the process of creating a simple template from
scratch.
Chapters 9 and 10 move to making your site successful and managing it for
the long term. Chapter 9 looks at how to effectively market your site to the target audience you have identified. It covers how to manage a growing site, maintenance, and the effective use of navigation. Keeping your software up-to-date
and your site content safely backed up is absolutely essential for the long-term
health of your site, and Chapter 10 explains in detail how to manage these.
Chapters 11, 12, and 13 go through the process of building a basic site from
start to finish. Using a small business, a nonprofit club, and a school as examples, each chapter explores how to put all of the elements of a site—the core
of Joomla!, extensions, and a template—together to create a site that works for
you and for your users. We encourage you to follow along with building each
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of these sites step by step so that you can follow a similar process when building your site.
One reason we love to use Joomla! to build Web sites is because of the people who make up the Joomla! community. In Chapter 14 we introduce you to
some of those people, and we hope that you like them as much as we do. They
give great advice and information about their areas of expertise, ranging from
marketing to security to software development. We also hope that you will
join the Joomla! community too.
A note about Joomla! versions in this book. This book covers the use of both
Joomla! 2.5 and Joomla! 3. Although the two releases look very different, the
functionality is essentially the same. In places where there are major differences
between the two we have noted that. Many of the images where there are not
major differences show Joomla! 3.0 since Joomla! 3 will be the main release for
the time that this book will be in print. However, if you would like images for
Joomla! 2.5, you can get them at our Web site, http://officialjoomlabook.com. If
you are using Joomla! 2.5, you may want to use Chapter 13 (the school) in particular since that chapter uses images from Joomla! 2.5 as the base with examples from Joomla! 3 where there are important differences. If future releases of
Joomla! 3 make important changes, you will also find information about them
on our Web site.
Finally, check our Web site for information on and downloads of any extensions used in the sample sites that are not available for your version of Joomla!
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5
Working with and Creating
Content for Your Joomla! Site
N

ow that you have a basic Web site installed, you are ready to start organizing the content of your site using Joomla! In this chapter we will explain the
use of the Joomla! Content component to create articles and organize them
into categories. We will demonstrate key features and procedures. The patterns
you learn in the Content component will apply in other components.

Defining Content
The Content component is the most important component for creating what
visitors and users will see on your Web site. Articles are the basic form of content. Articles are organized into categories. This terminology comes from traditional print models, where a newspaper might have News, Sports, Business,
and Features categories, and those categories might have different subcategories, such as local and national news in the News section, baseball and basketball in the Sports section, the stock market and retail business in the Business
section, and home furnishings and cooking in the Features section. In your site
you may have many sections or just one. You may have many categories or just
a few. What is important is to understand how to use the Content component
and to have a good plan for organizing your articles.
From the Control Panel in the administrator back end, go to the Content
menu and click Article Manager. This will open the Article Manager screen.
Figure 5.1 shows how the Article Manager screen is organized and what functions you can perform while in this area of your site, with two main parts that
give you control over your content. The first is the icon menu bar (1), and the
second is the Filter options (2). Note that in Joomla! 3 the Filter options and
submenu are arranged vertically while in Joomla! 2.5 they are arranged horizontally. The other important difference is that in Joomla! 2.5 batch processing
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Figure 5.1

Article Manager (1) menu icons and (2) filtering options
for (A) Joomla! 3 and (B) Joomla! 2.5

options are located at the bottom of the screen, while in Joomla! 3 clicking the
Batch button on the toolbar will open a modal window.
Here are the Article Manager icons:
n

New: Clicking New allows you to create a totally new article. This
opens the article in the back-end editing screen. Once you have entered
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n

n

n

n

n

n

the contents of the article you are creating, click Save & Close to save
the article and return to the Article Manager, or click Save to save your
changes but leave the article open for further editing if you want to view
your changes on the front end. If you have opened an article for editing
by mistake, you can click Cancel to return to the Article Manager.
Edit: This allows you to open an existing article to edit it. You use this
by selecting the check box beside an article’s title in the list of articles and
then clicking Edit. This opens the article in the back-end editing screen.
Once you have edited the article, click Save & Close to save the article
and return to the Article Manager, or click Save to save your changes
but leave the article open for further editing if you want to view your
changes on the front end. If you have opened an article for editing by
mistake, you can click Cancel to return to the Article Manager. Note that
if you select Save before your article is ready to be seen by the public, you
should make sure to change the status to Unpublished.
Publish: This allows you to publish articles, meaning they will be visible
on the front end of your site. You use this by selecting the check box
beside an article’s title in the list of articles and then clicking Publish. This
works only on articles that are unpublished.
Unpublish: This allows you to unpublish articles that have been published.
You use this by selecting the check box beside an article’s title in the list
of articles and then clicking Unpublish. This works only on published
articles.
Featured: This allows you to mark a particular article as Featured, which
means it will be displayed in the Featured view.
Archive: This allows you to archive articles that you want to still be accessible, but only if they are accessed through either search or an archive
menu link. You use this by selecting the check box beside an article’s
title in the list of articles and then clicking Archive. Archiving does not
prevent editing of the articles. Archiving articles can improve the performance of your site dramatically if you have a large number of articles.
Check In: An article is checked out when a user is editing it. This prevents
two users from editing the same article at the same time, which would
create problems when one of them saves. At times users may not close an
article correctly and it will remain checked out. This button allows super
users and administrators to check in articles. Note that users can always
edit articles they have left checked out; it is only other users who are prevented from editing.
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n

n

n

Trash: This deletes an article from the Article Manager and puts it in the
article trash. You use this by selecting the check box beside an article’s
title in the list of articles and then clicking Trash. This automatically
moves the article selected to the article trash without any confirmation
screen. To fully delete an article you need to then use the article filters to
select trashed articles only. That will make the Trash button turn into a
Delete button, and you can fully delete an article. At that point it will no
longer be recoverable. It is important that you remember to periodically
empty your trash; leaving items in the trash can cause problems, such as if
you create a new article with the same name as a trashed one.
You can restore an article that has been mistakenly trashed by filtering as
you would for deleting, but instead of deleting the article change its state
to Published, Archived, or Unpublished.
Batch: Note that the Batch functionality is located at the bottom of the
screen in Joomla! 2.5. Batch processing allows you to do certain tasks to
multiple articles at the same time. These are:
– Set Access Level: Access levels control what groups can see an article in
the front end of your site. Each article has one assigned access level.
The drop-down menu allows you to select a new access level for the
items you have checked. We introduced the concept of access levels in
Chapter 4.
– Set Language: If you have multiple languages on your site, you can
change the language assignments for articles.
– Select Category for Move or Copy: Move and Copy are the most important and commonly used functions of bulk processing. Often as you
work on your site you will decide to reorganize your content or make
similar content in a number of different categories (or even the same
subcategories within a number of different top-level categories). So the
ability to move or copy many items at once is very useful. First pick
the new category you want to move or copy to (the destination). Then
select either Move or Copy. Click the Process button to complete the
batch processing.
If you copy and your selections create name conf licts because two articles
have the same name in the same category, Joomla! will attempt to manage this, but you will still want to review the results and make sure they
are exactly what you wanted.
Options: This is where you can set the global article parameters that affect
every content item in your site. Most of these article parameters can be
overridden in two places: they can be overridden on individual content
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n

items, and some can be set in the menu parameters, which can affect a
group of articles that are linked from the menu. To open article options,
click Options, and a new screen will open (in Joomla! 2.5 this will be a
small modal box—a pop-up with a dark background that hides the rest
of the screen). The options are organized into nine separate tabs. Don’t
worry if these seem overwhelming; you can leave them on their default
settings until you decide you don’t like the way something looks. At that
point you will be glad that Joomla! provides so many options. We will
review the nine tabs and highlight some of the most important options
later in the chapter, after you have created some content.
Help: Clicking this will open a Help screen with more information about
these parameters.

You can also take advantage of various filtering options to find articles
quickly when you are in the Article Manager. This is especially helpful for sites
with large numbers of articles. The filtering options are as follows:
n

n

n

n

n

n

n

Filter: Allows you to input text contained in the title of an article to do a
search for any articles that may use that text as part of their title.
Select Status: Allows you to filter articles by their state. There are four
states that an article can be in: Published, Unpublished, Archived, and
Trashed. By default the filtering selects both Published and Unpublished
articles.
Select Category: Allows you to filter your articles by choosing a specific
category to display.
Select Max Levels: Allows you to limit the number of levels of categories.
This is mainly useful if you have a very deep nested category structure for
your content.
Select Access: Allows you to filter articles by the viewing access levels to
which articles are assigned.
Select Author: Allows you to filter articles by choosing a specific author to
display.
Select Language: Allows you to filter articles by the language to which they
are assigned.

In Chapter 2 we gave you ideas for how to think about your site before you
even start, so we hope that at this point you know how you want to organize
your content. In this example we will reference a brochure-type Web site that
is relatively simple. It will have information about the site or business, a blog
category where content will be updated on a daily or weekly basis, a press
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release category where visitors will find press releases regarding the site or business, some customer testimonials, and a contact form for visitors to get in touch
with the site owner.

Managing Content
The first thing we will do is create some articles. Click on the New button.
This will open an editing screen as shown in Figure 5.2. Fill in a title for your
article (we’ll call ours “First Article” for clarity’s sake). Then in the large text
area add some text. Notice that the article is already assigned to a category
with the somewhat funny name of Uncategorised. Joomla! articles must always
be assigned to categories, so this provides a catchall one for new sites that do
not have their own categories. You will notice that there are tabs (in Joomla!
3) or sliders (in Joomla! 2.5) with many other options and also many additional
buttons. If you look through them, you will see that they are either empty or
set to Use Global or, in the case of Article Permissions, Inherited. As you learn
more, you may want to modify these, but for right now we will leave them as
they are. Click on Save & Close. Repeat this process at least two more times.
At that point the Article Manager will appear as in Figure 5.3.
Tip
If you are stuck for ideas for text, you can visit a site such as lipsum.com to generate
some filler text. This is something that site designers typically do so that they can
focus on design rather than content creation.

Now open one of your articles. You can do this by clicking the name or
checking the check box next to the name and clicking the Edit button. The
Article Edit screen has quite a few options available, but for beginning purposes
we will cover only the most important parts of the screen to get you started
and give basic information regarding the more complex items. As you get more
familiar with Joomla! and content editing, you will be able to decide whether
the complex items are a benefit to your site.
First, notice that you can now modify the article if you want. Next, look at
the Publishing Options tab or slider. Notice that some of the information that
was blank before has now been filled in, including the alias (very important
because it is used to create the URLs or links to specific pages on your site),
the created date, the author (you), the publication start date (today), the publication end date (set to 0 by default, which means that there is no end date),
and the revision number. With the exception of the revision number, you can
modify any of these simply by editing the fields and then saving the article.

Managing Content

A

B
Figure 5.2

Empty article-editing screen as it looks when adding a
new article: (A) Joomla! 3 and (B) Joomla! 2.5
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Figure 5.3

Article Manager with three articles added

However, most of the time you can just let Joomla! manage these fields for
you. For example, you may want to change your alias if the title is very long,
or you may have a specific idea about the URL you want for that article. An
alias should never contain spaces ( Joomla! won’t allow you to save an alias that
does), and underscores should be avoided (they can be hard to read), as should
uppercase letters (users may mistakenly type the URL in the wrong case and
not find your page), but other than that the choice is up to you.
The other tab or slider that you should always pay attention to is Metadata. Metadata provides search engines and other applications with information about the content of this specific article. Previously you created metadata
that described the site as a whole, but usually you would like this to be more
specific to help search engines identify individual articles to people doing
searches. Fill in the description with one or two sentences and the keywords
with between two and five terms. Keywords are used internally to find content
items with the same keywords as other items and are also indexed by Smart
Search, the Joomla! advanced search component.
Go back to the main tab for editing your article. Let’s look at the details of
this page more closely. There are a number of things to notice and important
settings for the article on this page.
When you created your article and now that you are editing it, you are
using the default editor that is installed with Joomla! It’s a very popular Web
content editor called TinyMCE. As shown in Figure 5.4, across the top of the
editor you can see icons that represent the different editing capabilities that the
editor has, which are very similar to the editing icons in most word processing
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2
Figure 5.4

TinyMCE Editor with menu buttons above and below the
editing area

programs and office suites. Hovering your mouse over each of the icons in the
editor toolbars will supply a tool tip that will tell you what the editing function
does (1).
Underneath the content text box are a number of buttons (2):
n

n

n

n

n

Article: This is the button that allows you to link your article to another
article on your site.
Image: This is the button for the Media Manager, which will allow you
to upload images to your Web site; you can also use it to place the images
you have already uploaded into your Web site.
Page Break: This is how you can break very long content items into a
number of shorter pages through which the user can navigate inside the
article itself. Joomla! will automatically create a navigational table of contents for your article using the page breaks to define the sections of the
article.
Read More: This is how you insert a link to the rest of the article if you
want to show some introductory text instead of the full article on every
page. Using Read More allows you to have teaser text to draw people
into your site by encouraging them to click to see more of an article. In
Joomla! people commonly refer to the first area as the intro text and the
second as the full text.
Toggle editor: This button toggles the editor between What You See Is
What You Get (WYSIWYG) mode, which is a visual layout, and a
code view mode, which shows your content item with the HTML tags
that direct how the content will display. If you are familiar with simple
HTML, you can format your content code using HTML tags.
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Also on this main editing page are some very important settings. Status lets
you assign this specific article to Published, Unpublished, Archived, or Trashed
status. Access determines what viewing access level the article is assigned to.
We introduced these in Chapter 4. Featured determines whether this article
will be included in a featured article layout that you have the option of using.
Featured layouts bring together selected articles from different categories. Language allows you to select a language for your content, but if you are using
only one language on your site, you can simply leave all articles on the All setting. This option is used for multilingual sites and the All setting means that
readers using all languages should see this article.
Tip
If you are editing a particularly long or complicated article, it is best practice to use
the Save button periodically to save the changes you make. This will prevent you
from losing the work you have completed if your session time expires. Save applies
your changes and keeps the article you are working on open so that you can continue
to edit it.

Working with the Media Manager and
Inserting Images
Inserting pictures in the default installation of Joomla! requires two steps. You
have to upload images using the Media Manager and then manipulate the picture properties with the “insert picture” editing button from the editor menu
when adding or editing an article.
To insert an image into an article, you must first have an article open for
editing. Once you have opened an article, click the Image button (below the
editing text area). You can either upload one or more new images and then
select one, or simply select an existing image, as shown in Figure 5.5.
Image Title is the text that will appear if a user moves the mouse pointer
over the image. This is also the text that is used for the image caption if the
Caption box is selected. Always fill in an image title. A screen reader for a
blind person will read this out loud even if it is not displayed on the page.
Align is the location of the image on your page. Aligning an image to the
left or right will place your picture to either the left or the right side of the text
that is next to the image, allowing the text to wrap around the image.
To give the image a caption, just select the Caption check box. This will use
the text entered in the Image Title field as the image caption, displayed below
the image.

Working with the Media Manager and Inserting Images
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Figure 5.5 The
editor Media
Manager screen.
Image Title is
the text that
will appear on
the page if you
choose to use a
caption; otherwise it is used
as the alternative
text that will show
upon hovering
over an image.

In the full Media Manager that is linked at the bottom of the Content menu
in the main Administration menu rather than the button, you can do these two
additional actions:
n

n

Create: Click the Create icon to create a new directory. This will create a
new directory in the images/ directory.
Delete: Delete individual images and folders.

These can be very useful for organizing large numbers of images on your site.
After you have inserted an image using the Image button at the bottom of
the screen, you can further manipulate the image using the Insert/Edit Image
function accessed through the editor buttons located at the top of the editor
screen; just select the image in the article and click the small picture icon in
the toolbar. This will open a dialog box that will offer a few more options to
manipulate the image, such as dimensions, borders, and vertical and horizontal
space. Vertical and horizontal space is the amount of space that is around the
outside of the image. Figure 5.6 shows the options available in the Insert/Edit
Image dialog box.
Another way you can add images to articles is by using the image fields
located at the bottom of the edit screen in Joomla! 3 or in a slider on the right
in Joomla! 2.5. The first field assigns an image to the intro text area and the
second assigns it to the full text area. The advantage of doing it this way is that
you can have a consistent layout in all of your articles.
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Figure 5.6

The Insert/Edit Image dialog box

Managing Categories
As mentioned earlier, all articles in Joomla! need to be assigned to categories.
You can have as many categories as you want, and you can arrange the categories and subcategories to go as deep as you want. Creating and managing categories is very similar to creating and managing content.
Go to the Content menu, and navigate to Category Manager (or, if you are
already in the Article Manager, you can click on the Categories submenu).
This will open the Category Manager screen to show the list of all the categories that have already been created. Right now there is just one category, called
Uncategorised, as shown in Figure 5.7.
Click on the name Uncategorised and the edit screen for categories will
open. It is in most ways similar to the edit screen for an article. You have
spaces to insert a title (required), an alias, and a description (optional). The

Figure 5.7

Category Manager showing the Uncategorised category

Managing Categories

alias will be automatically generated if you leave the field blank, just as for an
article. The one important difference is that instead of picking a category, you
can pick either No Parent or a parent category. The difference here is that with
categories you have the option of creating complex category-subcategory structures. Just as with articles, you should pay attention to the metadata fields for
categories. Fill in a metadata description and keywords.
Tip
If you are American, you might wonder why Uncategorised is not Uncategorized. This
is because the official language of Joomla! is British English, not American English.
You can and should change the spelling by editing the category.

After clicking Save & Close, you will be returned to the Category Manager. Now create some new categories. You can use filler content or create
categories that make sense for your site. In our case we created three categories: News, Blog Posts, and Press Releases. In this case, Blog Posts and Press
Releases have News as their parent category. Figure 5.8 shows an example of
how your Category Manager should look if you have created these categories.
Notice how the child categories are visually displayed in relation to the parent
category. Altogether people sometimes refer to this structure as the category
tree and each set of categories and subcategories as a branch.
If you would like to, now would be a good time to write some new articles
in these categories.

Figure 5.8

Category Manager after adding new categories
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Menus and Menu Items
If you have been following along step by step, you have now created several
articles and categories. However, if you look at the front end of your site, it
does not look any different. That is because we have not done anything to display the pages. There are a lot of ways to display content in Joomla!, but the
most important is through the use of menus and menu items. You currently
have one menu on the front end of your site, and it displays one menu item,
a link to the home page, which, as of now, is blank. What we will do next is
change the home page by changing the Home menu item.

Menu Manager
You can access the Menu Manager by navigating to Menus in the top menu of
the Control Panel and clicking Menu Manager. The Menu Manager will show
the existing menus. The table columns show data associated with each menu:
n

n

n

n
n

n

n

Title: This is the name of the menu. You can reach an item on a menu by
clicking its title.
Menu Type: This is the unique name of the menu. Each menu must have
a unique name. Although the name is linked for editing, there are almost
no circumstances in which you should edit it; doing so can have serious
consequences.
Published: This is the number of published individual menu items. Menu
items have states just as articles and categories do.
Unpublished: This is the number of unpublished individual menu items.
Trashed: This is the number of individual menu items that have been
deleted but not yet removed from the menu trash.
Modules: This is the number of modules with which a specific menu is
associated. Menus are displayed on a site using modules. Sometimes you
will want to display the same menu in several different modules.
ID: This is a unique number that is assigned to each menu.

Tip
Do not delete the main menu or the menu that contains your default or Home menu
item. This will cause the front end of your site to show a 404 error message, meaning the page is not found (this pretty much means all pages will not be found without
a Home menu item to reference to). To remedy this, if you have deleted the main
menu or default Home menu item, simply create a new menu item and assign it as
the default menu item, or use an existing menu item and assign it as the default
menu item.

Menus and Menu Items

Menu Items
To access the menu items for a menu, you can click the menu name, click on
the Menu Items link in the submenu, or navigate to it by using the top menu
and going to Menus and then selecting the menu you want to edit from the list
of existing menus.
Once you have gone to the Menu Item Manager screen for that selected
menu, you will see a list of existing menu items, if any. You will also see a
toolbar with a very similar set of options to those for editing an article. For
example, you can click New to create a new item, or select an item and click
Edit to change it. You can also change the state of menu items. There is batch
processing to handle move, copy, change access level, and change language.
Two additional buttons are Home and Rebuild. Rebuild should be clicked only
if you have made extensive changes to the menu structure. Home allows you to
set the home page for your site. This is the page that people will see when they
visit yourdomain.com without any additions to the end of the URL. You must
always have a home page for your Joomla! site to work.
In the Menu Item Manager, click New. The screen will look as in Figure 5.9.
The first step in creating a menu item is to select a type. To do this, click
the Select button. This will give you a list of types. In Joomla! 3 the initial list
gives general headings that should be clicked to see specific listings. In Joomla!
2.5 the entire list is shown without the need to click.
n

n

n

n

n

Contacts: This allows you to create links to a single contact, a category of
contacts, featured contacts, or a list of all contact categories. Contacts are
created and managed using the Contact component located in the Components menu.
Articles: This allows you to create links to individual articles or to articles
grouped by category, a group of featured articles, and a list of article
categories. If you select a group type of category, you can choose a Blog
layout showing the introductory text of the articles of the group, or a List
layout, which will show the titles and article information in a tabular list.
Smart Search: This allows you to make links to Smart Search. There are
many variations of menu links within the Smart Search type.
News Feeds: This allows you to create a menu link to any news feeds you
have configured using the News Feed Manager located in the Components menu to a list of news feeds in a category, or to a list of all news
feed categories.
Search: This allows you to create a menu link to a detailed search page.
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A

B
Figure 5.9

n

Menu item creation screen in (A) Joomla! 3 and (B) Joomla! 2.5

User: This allows you to create a menu link to items related to users on
your site such as login, registration, reminder for lost passwords and usernames, user profile (which displays a profile), and edit user profile (which
allows users to edit their profiles).

Menus and Menu Items

n

n

n

Web Links: This allows you to create a menu link to a category of Web
links you have created using the Web Links component located in the
Components menu and to a list of all Web link categories. You can also
create a menu item for a submission form to allow users to submit Web
links to your site.
Wrapper: The Wrapper menu item allows you to display an outside page
link inside your site using an HTML iframe. Wrapping an external site
inside your site can be useful if you want your users to view and be able
to navigate another site but still have your site and its navigation available
to them.
System Links: These allow you to add an External Link (to a location outside your site); a Menu Item Alias, which allows you to link to an existing
menu item (you should always use this when making a second link to the
same content); and Text Separator, which creates a menu item type that
acts as a spacer between other menu items. You can apply a graphic or
text to it.

As you add components and extensions, new menu item types may become
available that are specific to those components or extensions. After you have
selected a menu item type, you will be directed to the screen that allows you to
configure the menu item and edit the menu item parameters. These parameters
change from menu type to menu type.

Article Menu Types in More Depth
The most commonly used menu item types for articles are Single Article, Category List, Category Blog, and Featured. In this section we will brief ly review
these menu item types, giving you a quick rundown on some of the basic
parameters that are common to all the menu item types.
Single Article
We will start by creating a menu item linking to one of the articles created
earlier. In this case, select Single Article. Once you have done this, a new field
will appear directly beneath the menu type in Joomla! 3 or on the upper-right
side of the editing area in Joomla! 2.5 as shown in Figure 5.10. This field will
allow you to select a specific article to link. Select an article (such as “First
Article”) and save the menu item.
Now go to the front end of your site and refresh the page. Your new menu
link should now be on the menu beneath the Home link. Click on it and you
will see your article as shown in Figure 5.11.
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A

B
Figure 5.10 Menu item field for selecting an article in (A) Joomla! 3 and (B)
Joomla! 2.5

Category Blog
The Blog layout will allow you to set up a page that has the introductory text
from a number of articles in one combined view. The page will include “Read
more” links to the full articles. You must select the category you want to display. If we make a Blog menu link to the Uncategorised category and follow
the link in the menu, it appears as in Figure 5.12.

Menus and Menu Items

Figure 5.11 Site with a Single Article menu link on the menu, displaying the linked page

Figure 5.12

Category Blog layout
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Category List Layout
Category List layouts allow you to show a list of available articles in a category
in a table. Figure 5.13 shows a Category List layout as it would appear on the
front end of your site.
Featured Layout
The Featured layout is similar to the idea of a front page in a print newspaper.
It displays selected articles from a number of different categories in a blog-style
layout. To place items in the Featured layout, when editing an article, set the
Featured field to Yes. Featured articles are marked with yellow stars when the
list of articles is shown, as in Figure 5.14.

Figure 5.13

Category List layout view on the front end

Figure 5.14

Making an article Featured

Working with Parameters and Options

Figure 5.15

The home page now displays the Featured articles.

The Home menu item is already a Featured menu link. Now if you click on
the Home menu link, you will see your Featured article or articles as shown in
Figure 5.15. (We featured two articles for this example.)
Create Article
This view allows users with appropriate permissions to create a new article
from the front end of the Web site. We will examine this in more detail in
Chapter 6.

Working with Parameters and Options
Earlier in the chapter and in Chapter 4 we mentioned that there are many
options available for displaying your articles. You can see these when you
click the Options icon in the Article Manager, when you edit an article, and
when you edit a menu item. Most of the time they are the exact same options.
Joomla! gives you an incredible array of possibilities for presenting the same
content. For example, you can display an article with the author name, creation
date, category name, voting, an icon to click to e-mail a link to a friend, and
many more. Overall these can be a bit overwhelming, especially since they
can be set in three different places. For beginning users we strongly suggest
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that you decide on a set of global settings for all of the content components.
This will give you a consistent design across your site. Later, when you have
developed a more complex site, you will be able to customize the display of
individual pages if you wish. However, keep in mind that consistency in design
helps to define your site.
Go to the Article Manager and click on the Options button. It will open a
screen as shown in Figure 5.16.
There are nine separate tabs on this screen. Most of the tabs correspond
to the specific layouts that we reviewed earlier: Articles, the Editing Layout,
Category (covering common elements of lists and blogs), Categories, Blog and
Featured Layouts, and List Layouts. These are followed by Shared Options,
Integration, and Permissions. We’ll review each.

Figure 5.16

The content options first screen in Joomla! 3
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Articles
Articles options control the Single Article layout. Note that some of the words
used in the labels have changed between Joomla! 2.5 and Joomla! 3.
n

n
n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n
n

n

n

Choose a Layout: This allows you to choose an alternative way to display
an article. Alternatives come from templates. In most cases you should
leave this as the default unless you are strongly committed to a different
design.
Show Title: Allows you to set whether the article title will show.
Linked Titles: Allows you to choose whether the title is made into a link
to the full article.
Show Intro Text: Allows you to choose whether to show the intro text of
articles. On some sites intro text (the area above a “Read more” line if
you decide to add one) is used as teaser content to encourage people to
read the full article. If you are not doing this, you would show the intro
text on your full article pages.
Show Category: Allows you to choose whether the title of the category
will be shown along with the article.
Link Category: Allows you to choose whether the category name, if shown
along with the article, is made into a link to the category. The linked
page will show a list of all articles in the category.
Show Parent: Allows you to choose whether the title of the parent category of the category containing this article will be shown along with the
article.
Link Parent: Allows you to choose whether the parent category name, if
shown along with the article, is made into a link to the list of all of the
categories in that parent category.
Author Name: Allows you to choose whether the author name will be
shown in the article.
Link Author: Links to the author’s contact page if one is available.
Show Created Date and Time: Allows you to choose whether the time and
the date the article was created will be shown in the article.
Show Modified Date and Time: Allows you to choose whether the article
will show if it has been modified or edited and the time and date that
occurred.
Show Navigation: Allows you to choose whether navigation between articles will be shown. This shows links to the previous and next articles for
people to use to browse your site.
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n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

Show Voting: Allows you to choose whether to show how an article is
rated.
Show Read More: Allows you to choose whether a “Read more” link will
be shown. Used in combination with showing intro text, it allows site
visitors to browse to the full article.
Show Title with Read More: Includes the article title in the “Read more”
link. This is important for visually impaired visitors because if all of your
links say only “Read more,” they cannot be sure which article the link
goes to.
Read More Limit: This sets a limit on the number of characters from the
title to include with the “Read more” link.
Icons: Allows you to choose whether you want to use icons or text for the
PDF, print, and e-mail functions that can be set to show within an article.
Print Icon: Allows you to show or hide the ability for visitors to print the
article they are viewing.
E-mail Icon: Allows you to show or hide the ability for visitors to send an
e-mail with the article information to an e-mail address.
Hits: Allows you to show or hide the number of times an article has been
accessed or read, otherwise known as hits.
Show Unauthorized Links: Allows you to choose whether links to content
that is set to the permission level of Registered will show or not to people
who are not logged in to your site. This will display only the intro text
of an article. Typically this is used to encourage site visitors to register at
your site in order to get its full content.
Positioning of the Links: Articles have optional fields to include links. These
can be found in the same location as the image fields (below the editor in
Joomla! 3 and in a slider on the right in Joomla! 2.5). These are typically
used for supplemental information (for example, a Help link, a link to
product details, or something similar). This option allows you to set the
location of these links at the top or bottom of the article.

Editing Layout
This controls the appearance of the editing form.
n Show Publishing Options: Changing this will hide the publishing options
that are displayed when you edit an article. This can be useful because
it prevents users from overriding the settings in the global content
configuration.
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n

n

n

Show Article Options: Changing this will hide the article options that are
displayed when you edit an article. This can be useful because it prevents
users from overriding the settings in the global content configuration.
Front-End Images and Links Changing: This will hide the fields for inserting images and URLs. These fields are located directly below the editing
area in Joomla! 3 and in the images and links slider in Joomla! 2.5. These
links provide a standardized way to insert images into the intro text and
main text of your article and similarly insert up to three URLs. Using
these rather than inserting the images and links by hand allows you to
create a consistent layout across your articles, especially if multiple people
are creating articles.
URL Target Window A, B, and C: These three fields allow you to decide
whether the links open in the same browser window, open in a new
browser window, or open in a pop-up window (smaller than the normal
new window and with no browser controls) or in a modal pop-up (a popup centered in a gray screen).

Category
This controls Category layouts.
n

n
n

n

Choose a Layout: This lets you pick either the List or Blog layout as the
default for category layouts.
Category Title: Show or hide the category title.
Category Description: Show or hide the category description if you created
one.
Category Image: Show or hide the category image if you added an image
using the Image field. This will not impact an image inserted with the
editor.

Categories
The Categories layout shows all or part of the category tree. This makes it useful for displaying sites with hierarchically organized data but can also be used
to create a site map or table of contents for your site as a whole.
n

n

Top-Level Category Description: Allows you to show or hide the description
of the top-level or root category of your display.
Subcategory Levels: Allows you to specify how many levels deep the display
should go. Obviously there are limits to the number of levels you can
effectively display on one page.
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n

n

n

Empty Categories: Lets you decide whether to display all categories or only
those that include articles.
Subcategories Descriptions: Lets you display or hide the description you have
created for each category in the tree.
# Articles in Category: Lets you display or hide the article count for each
category.

Blog/Featured Layouts
Blog and Featured layouts display a number of articles together using the intro
text (or the full text if no intro text is available).
n

n

n

n

n

# Leading Articles: Leading articles are at the top of the display and are the
full width. This number sets the number of articles that will display as
leading.
# Intro Articles: Intro articles display in columns below any leading article.
This number sets the number of articles that will display as intros.
# Columns: Sets the number of columns in which articles will be displayed. Usually you will want to make sure that the number of intro articles is a multiple of the number of columns (so if you have three columns,
you might have three, six, nine, or 12 intro articles).
# Links: Under the intro articles you can display additional links (title
only, no text) to more articles. This field sets the number of links.
Multicolumn order: Intro text articles that span several rows can be displayed
sequentially either down one column and then down the next, or across
one row and then across the next. This option lets you specify which of
these you want to use.

List Layouts
List layouts display your articles from a single category in a list format. This list
can contain a number of columns and can be filtered.
n

n

n

n

Display Select: Displays or hides a drop-down allowing users to select the
number of items to display on a page.
Filter: Allows you to specify one field (such as title or author) on which
users can filter the article list.
Table Headings: Lets you show or hide the heading for each column in the
list
Show Date: Shows or hides the article’s publication date.
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n

n

n

Date Format: Allows you to specify a date format such as Month Day Year
or Day Month Year.
Show Hits: Allows you to show or hide the number of times an article has
been viewed.
Show Author: Allows you to show or hide the name of the author of the
article.

Shared Options
There are some options that are used in many different layouts.
n

n

n

n

Category Order: When you are displaying several categories together, this
option will allow you to specify the ordering of the categories. Options
include alphabetical and reverse alphabetical by title, by date, or by order
in the Category Manager.
Article Order: The display of articles can be ordered by author, date, title,
number of hits, or the ordering in the Article Manager. Most of these
options include the ability to sort normally or in reverse order.
Pagination: Controls whether the Previous or Next links are displayed at
the bottom of a page. This is commonly used when there are more articles than can display on one page.
Pagination Results: Adds the total number of pages to the display of
pagination.

Integration
Integration options allow you to integrate your content with other sites and
with other features.
n

n

n

Show Feed Link: Joomla! can automatically create an RSS feed for your
multi-article views (lists, blogs, and featured). This option lets you control
the display of the feed link.
For Each Feed Item, Show: Allows you to set whether the full article text
or just the intro text will show if you have turned on RSS feeds of your
articles.
Show Read More: Allows you to include a “Read more” link in your feed.

Permissions
Permissions control what actions which groups of users can take concerning
articles and categories in the Content component. These work exactly like the
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global permissions discussed earlier. The only difference is that they apply only
to articles, not to all of your site.
If you have changed any of the selections from the default selections of
your install in the article parameters, remember to click Save at the top of the
Article Parameter box that opened when you clicked Article Parameters. We
encourage you to try different options and find the settings that make sense for
your site.
The advanced parameters that you see when editing articles are the same list
as the global parameters for articles. You can adjust these on an article-by-article basis. You will also see many of these repeated when you create an Article
menu item. Overall the many parameters that Joomla! offers you allow you to
customize the layout of your site in great detail. Try not to be intimidated by
the large number of options. Once you learn your way around them, they will
not seem so complex.
Tip
One thing to note is that the advanced parameters allow you to set at the menu level
the article parameters discussed in the previous section. If these menu item parameters are different from the global settings, the menu item parameters will take
precedence. Global article parameters are site-wide and can be altered on an articleby-article basis. If altered, the individual article parameters will take precedence. If
the menu item type has alterations to the individual or global article parameters, the
menu item type parameters will be the parameters that will be enforced.

Conclusion
The basic techniques described in this chapter of how to work with menu
items, how to work with content, and how to organize and structure your content using categories are just a starting point. The Joomla! forum and the documentation sites provide a wealth of in-depth resources that can give you insight
into how to plan your content structure, as well as assist with any stumbling
blocks you may encounter. Chapter 6 will discuss extensions, components,
modules, plugins, and languages, with information on installing them and recommendations for some of the best Joomla! extensions available. Chapter 7 will
demonstrate how to work with one of the default templates, how to modify
the color scheme, and how to customize the images to suit your needs.
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social networking in, 327–328
staff pages for, 323
stand-alone applications for, 327
English Great Britain (en-GB), 18
Enterprise resource planning (ERP), 253
EPrints, 366
ERP (enterprise resource planning), 253

Europa, 440
Event Registration Pro, 285–286
Experts on Joomla! See interviews with
experts
Extensible HyperText Markup Language
(XHTML), 192, 199
Extension Manager

Discover in, 195
introduction to, 164–167
Update tab in, 236
updating issues and, 431
Very Simple Image Gallery in,
256–261
Extension Update, 235–237
Extensions

adding, 162
administrator components, 152
administrator modules, 156
Akeeba Backup, 415–418
for backups, 235
Banners component, 145
for business sites, 248–253
conclusions about, 168
Contacts component, 142–145
Content component, 134–136
content modules, 153–154
for content production, generally,
131–133
core extensions, generally, 129–130
Dionysopoulos on, 415–418
directory for. See Extensions Directory
display modules, 155
Drover on, 399–402
for e-commerce, 251–252
for education web sites, 321
installing, 164–167
for interactions, 285–287
introduction to, 6, 13, 129
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Extensions (continued )

languages in, 158–161
modules, 152–156
navigation modules, 156
News Feeds component, 140–142
for NPO web sites, 293–294
plugins and, 156–158
popular, 167–168
Search component, 145–151
security vulnerability of, 24
Smart Search, 145–151
user modules, 156
Users component, 151–152
utility modules, 155–156
viewing information about, 164–167
Web Links component, 136–140
Extensions Directory

File Manager

backups in, 233–234
htaccess.txt files in, 83–84
for installing Joomla! 56–59
introduction to, 49
lost administrator passwords in,
423–425
override.css files in, 270–271
permission/ownership issues with,
427–429
SEF URLS and template
disappearance in, 430
updating issues and, 431
File permissions/ownership issues, 427–429
File Transfer Protocol (FTP). See FTP (File
Transfer Protocol)
FileZilla, 57, 235
Filtered News, 321

Dexter on, 365
Drover on, 399–402
introduction to, 12–13
using, 163–164
Extensions.joomla.org, 433
External Link, 117
Extracting files, 57–59

Filters

in Article Manager, 101–102, 105
in Language Filter System plugin, 158
in Multilingual Filter plugin, 161
for news, 321
in Smart Search, 148, 150–151
in Text Filters, 80, 91–92, 303–304
Finding templates, 389–393

F
Facebook

education web sites and, 327–328
Joomla! on, 433
marketing on, 387
URLs of pages in, 303–305

Firebug, 210, 430
Firefox browsers, 84–85, 392
First impressions, 213–214
Flashing items, 214
FLEXIcontent, 400
Fonts, 270

Facebook Like Box, 250

Footer module, 186–189

Facepile plugin, 305

For-hire works, 29

Fair use, 28

Forms, 168

Fanstastico, 50, 70

Forum.joomla.org, 433

Featured icon, in Article Manager, 103

Forums

Featured layouts, in Content, 120–121, 126

introduction to, 7–9

GNU General Public Licenses (GPLs)

for NPO web sites, 286–287, 306–309
questions in, 9–10
FOSS (free and open source software)

Dionysopoulos on, 416
introduction to, 247
Marriott on, 411
Tarr on, 398
FoxyCart, 252
Free and open source software (FOSS). See
FOSS (free and open source software)
Free Software Foundation (FSF), 383
Free software licensing, 29–30
Freedoms, 382
Front-end of sites

article creation in, 134–136
Banners in, 146
contact forms in, 144, 263
CSS in, 316
Departments in, 335, 340
Easy Folder Listing in, 342
header logo images in, 276
home pages in, 259, 269, 279, 311
Kunena in, 308, 316
Language Switcher module on, 161
layouts in, 202–203
Projectfork in, 354
shopping carts in, 281
URLs in, 224
User Parameters in, 93–94
Users component in, 151–152
Very Simple Image Gallery and, 261
views of News Feed in, 142
Web link submissions in, 136–137
FSF (Free Software Foundation), 383
FTP (File Transfer Protocol)

for backups, 235
introduction to, 47
in Joomla! 2.5, 64, 67–68

permission/ownership issues with,
427–429
in Server tab, 85
Fundraising, 291–292

G
Gallery, 324
GCalendar

for education web sites, 323
introduction to, 293
for NPO web sites, 286, 298–301
General Public Licenses (GPLs)

Drover on, 401–402
extensions for, 12
GNU. See GNU General Public
Licenses (GPLs)
Waring on, 382–384
Georgia, 270
Germany, 393
Getting/staying listed, 216
GIMP, 42, 254
GitHub API, 377
Global Configuration

introduction to, 76, 79–80
Metadata Settings in, 217
options in, 79
Permissions tab in, 85–91
Server tab in, 85
Site Off line option in, 216
Site tab in, 80–85, 244
System tab in, 85
Text Filters tab in, 91–92
user groups in, 86–91
GNU General Public Licenses (GPLs). See
also General Public Licenses (GPLs)

freedoms based on, 29–30
in Joomla! 2.5, 65–66
Waring on, 382–383
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Google

Google

accounts with, 293–294
Apps by, 327, 443
calendar system by. See GCalendar
fonts by, 175–176, 437
Plus version of, 387
as resource, 436
submitting sites to, 217–218
Wallet by, 441
Web Fonts API by, 270
Webmaster Tools by, 218
Google Summer of Code

Marriott in, 412
Radke in, 396
Tarr in, 398
GPLs (General Public Licenses). See General
Public Licenses (GPLs)
Graat, Cecile, 257
Gradient color, 310–315
Grid system, 200–208
Group web sites

advanced site content for, 289
blogging for, 289
calendars for, 285
CiviCRM for, 286, 288
Community Builder for, 290–291
community portals for, 290
CRMs for, 288
Event Registration Pro for, 285–286
extensions for interactions on,
285–287
Forums for, 286–287
fundraising for, 291–292
GCalendar for, 286
JCalPro for, 286
JFusion for, 287
JomSocial for, 287, 290
K2 for, 289

Kunena for, 287
leveraging, 284
mailing list integration for, 287–288
planning, 283–284
SEBLOD for, 290
SugarCRM for, 288–289
ZOO for, 289
GuideStar, 292, 442

H
Hathor template

introduction to, 40
Tarr on, 396–398
in Template Manager, 99–100, 170–
171, 177
Header folders, 174
Help, 104–105
History of Joomla! 1–4, 357–361
Holland, 369–373
Home pages

of brochure sites, 256–261
content in Article Manager for, 258
for education web sites, 335
marketing and, 213–214
in Menu Manager, 98
menus in, 114
navigation in, 220–226
for NPO web sites, 294–297
search modules on, 215
SEF URLs of, 216
SEO on, 215
in Very Simple Image Gallery, 256–261
Hosting

control panel for, 52–53
of Joomla! 388–389
managed, 50
requirements for installation, 44–47,
49–50

Interviews with experts

Htaccess.txt files, 83–84
HTML (Hypertext Markup Language)

adding style sheets in, 199
alternative layouts in, 186
brochure site modification in,
269–270
cheat sheets for, 437
Davenport on, 392
template modification in, 182–183
template structure in, 191–194
version 5 of, 395–396
Http://api.joomla.org, 434
Http://community.joomla.org, 434
Http://developer.joomla.org, 434
Http://docs.joomla.org, 433
Http://extensions.joomla.org, 433
Http://forum.joomla.org, 433
Http://joomlacode.org, 434
Http://joomla.org, 433
Http://people.joomla.org, 434
Http://resources.joomla.org, 434
Https://github.com/joomla, 434–435

I
ICANN (Internet Corporation for Assigned
Names and Numbers), 25

Index.php files

in Template Manager, 310, 312–313
in template structure, 191–194, 196
Individuals with Disabilities Education
Improvement Act, 328
Inheritance, 89–90
Inkscape, 42
Insert/Edit Image dialog box, 111–122
Installatron, 369
Installing extensions, 164–167
Installing Joomla!

conclusions about, 72–73
database creation in, 52–56
demo.joomla.org for, 71–72
downloading, 51–52
File Manager for, 56–59
introduction to, 49
options for, 49–51
preparation for. See preparing for
installation
test site setup in, 71–72
uploading, 56–59
version 2.5, 64–71
version 3, 59–63
versions of Joomla! generally, 49–51
via Web, 59

IContact, 288

Integration options, 127

Identifying purposes, 23–24

International Zone, 17

IIS, 441

Internationalization, 17–18, 369–373

Images

Internet Corporation for Assigned Names
and Numbers (ICANN), 25

for education web sites, 346–348
inserting, 110–112
in TinyMCE Editor, 109
Index.html files, 193
Indexing

in NPO web sites, 310
in Smart Search, 147
in Template Manager, 191–196, 310,
312–313

Internet Explorer, 315–317, 392
Internet Protocol (IP) addresses, 24–25
Internic.net, 25
Interviews with experts

of
of
of
of

Baker, 388–389
Brooks, 402–407
Davenport, 389–393
Dexter, 361–365
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Interviews with experts

Interviews with experts (continued )

of Dionysopoulos, 415–418
of Drover, 399–402
of Eddie, 357–361
introduction to, 346–348
of MacLennan, 373–377
of Marriott, 411–415
of Moffatt, 365–369
of Ozimek, 407–411
of Radke, 393–396
of Robinson, 385–388
of Severdia, 377–380
of Stuivenberg, 369–373
of Tarr, 396–399
of Waring, 380–385
IP (Internet Protocol) addresses, 24–25
IPhone App Store, 404
Isis, 170

J
Jansen, Wilco, 366–367
JavaScript (js), 191, 200
JBS (Joomla! Bug Squad). See Bug Squad
JCal Pro, 286, 323
JCE (Joomla! Content Editor). See Content
Editor
J!Days

introduction to, 11
Israel, 416
Midwest, 400
New England, 397
Jdoc, 197–199, 201–202
JED (Joomla! Extensions Directory). See
Extensions Directory
JEDevs (Joomla! Extension Developers), 401
JEPUM extension, 346–347
JFBConnect, 250
JFusion, 287, 326

JHttp package, 377
JJ Tweets, 250
Jlleblanc.com, 402
JomSocial, 287, 290
Joomdle, 326
Joomla!

architects for platform of, 418–421
Bug Squad of. See Bug Squad
community of, 11–12
components of, 12–13
conclusions about, 20–21
Content Editor in. See Content Editor
Content Management System in.
See CMS (Content Management
System)
contributions to, 18–19, 380–385,
411–415
Days on. See J!Days
Demo site for, 12
Developer Conferences on, 11
Eddie on, 361–365
Extensions Directory in. See
Extensions Directory
forums on, 7–10
history of, 357–361
internationalization of, 17–18
introduction to, 1–2
leadership of projects in, 19–20
localization of, 17–18
modules in, 12–13
Moffatt on, 365–369
platform of, 418–421
Platform Project in. See Platform
Project
plugins for, 12–13
Production Leadership Team for. See
Production Leadership Team (PLT)
professional services for, 14–15
Resources Directory in. See
Resources Directory

Latest News module

resources on. See resources
sphere of, 7–10
story of, 357–361
Template Directory in, 15
translations of, 17–18
User Groups in. See JUGs ( Joomla!
User Groups)
World Conferences on, 12
Joomla! 2.5

brochure sites in, 275–278
NPO web sites in, 312–315
Joomla! 3

business sites in, 273–274
configuration.php in, 60–61
Custom HTML modules in, 273–274
installing, 59–63
MySQLi in, 60
NPO web sites in, 309–311
Pre-Installation Check screens in, 62
school web sites in, 351–353
Joomla! Extension Developers (JEDevs), 401
Joomla! Programming, 364
Joomla! Security Strike Team (JSST), 370,
374–375
Joomla! Template Directory (JTD), 15
Joomla! Templates, 393, 395
Joomlacode.org, 434
Joomla.org, 433
Joomlearn LMS, 326
Josetta, 168, 326
JQuery, 440
JRD (Joomla! Resources Directory). See
Resources Directory
Js (JavaScript), 191, 200
JSST (Joomla! Security Strike Team), 370,
374–375
JTD (Joomla! Template Directory), 15
JUGs (Joomla! User Groups)

introduction to, 11

Stuivenberg on, 372
Tarr on, 397
JUpload, 325
JUX (Joomla! User Experience), 378

K
K2, 289, 400
K-12 schools, 327
Keyword stuffing, 215
Kickstart procedure, 241
Kontent Design, 377–380
Kuler, 36, 438
Kunena

introduction to, 293
in NPO web site demo, 306–309,
315–318
for NPO web sites, generally, 287

L
Landry, Louis, 418–421
Language Filter System plugin, 158
Language Manager, 158–161, 188–189
Language Switcher module, 161
Languages

in Article Manager, 104–105
automatic translations for, 326
in Community Builder, 324
Filter System plugin for, 158
HTML. See HTML (Hypertext
Markup Language)
Joomlearn LMS for, 326
Josetta for, 326
Manager for, 158–161
Stuivenberg on, 369–373
Switcher module for, 161
translations of, 17–18, 326,
369–373
Latest News module, 12
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Layouts

Layouts

administrator, 329–331
alternative, 179–180, 186–188
Blog, 126
Categories, 125–126
Category List, 120
Editing, 124–125
Featured, 120–121, 126
List, 126–127
Single Article, 123–124
LDAP Authentication, 325
Leadership Team, 19–20

Logos

for Joomla! 4
in preparing for installation, 31–32
Robinson on, 385–388
Waring on, 385
Long-term-support (LTS) releases

introduction to, 49–52
migrating to new Joomla! versions
and, 237
updating, 231–232
LTS (long-term-support) releases. See longterm-support (LTS) releases
Lunch Menus, 340–342

Learning extensions, 326
Learning Joomla! 1.5 Extension
Development, 402

M

Learning management systems (LMSs), 326

MacLennan, Ian, 373–377

LeBlanc, Joseph, 402

Magento, 252

Legalities

Mail Chimp, 288

copyrights. See copyrights
licenses. See licenses
in preparing for installation, 26–30
trademarks, 26–27, 380–385
LESS, 208–209
Leverage, 284
Library of Congress, 27–28
Licenses

General Public. See General Public
Licenses (GPLs)
in preparing for installation, 26,
29–30
Waring on, 380–385

Mailing lists, 227–228, 287–288
Main Configuration screens, 67–69
Maintenance releases, 16–17
Majestic SEO, 218
Mambo Open Source project

Baker on, 388
Davenport on, 390
Dionysopoulos on, 415–416
Eddie in, 357–360
introduction to, 1–2
Moffatt in, 365
Waring on, 380–381
Managed hosting, 46, 50

Linux, 373–374

Manager groups, 87, 89–90

Lispum.com, 106, 435

Manual backups, 233–235

List layouts, 126–127

MaQma, 253

LMSs (learning management systems), 326

Marketing Joomla! sites

Loadposition plugin, 341
Localization, 17–18
Location and Hours module, 272

conclusions about, 229
first impressions in, 213–214
getting/staying listed in, 216

Move, in Article Manager

home pages in, 213–214
introduction to, 213
for NPOs/NGOs, 284–285
search engines in, 216–219
SEO in, 216–217, 219–220
social networking in, 228–229
updates in. See updating Joomla! sites
Marriott, Jennifer, 411–415
Media Manager

in configuring Joomla! 96–97
for Content component, 110–112
for education web sites, 346–347
image folders in, 257–258
introduction to, 5
RokQuickCart in, 278–281
MediaWiki, 366
Membership community sites, 323–325
Menu Manager

for Content component, 114–121
default home pages in, 98
for education web sites, 335–340
Menu module, 223–226
Merchant accounts, 251
Metadata

in Article Manager, 108
in Global Configuration, 81–82
marketing and, 217
Metrodigi, 377
Microsoft IIS, 45
Migrating to new Joomla! versions

CMS release cycles in, 237–238
introduction to, 237
minimum requirement changes in,
240
preparation for migration in, 240
templates in, 239
test site creation in, 240–242
test sites going live in, 244

testing updates in, 242–244
user interface changes in, 238–239
Milwaukee Harlequins Rugby Football Club
site, 399
Minimum requirements, 240
MissionFish, 292
Module Manager

Custom HTML modules in, 265,
304–305
for education web sites, 335–336, 341
Modules

administrator, 156
content, 153–154
Custom HTML. See Custom HTML
modules
display, 155
extensions and, 152–156
Footer, 186–189
introduction to, 6, 12–13
Language Switcher, 161
Latest News, 12
Location and Hours, 272
managing. See Module Manager
Menu, 223–226
navigation, 156
OSDonate, 301–302
positions of, 196–199
search, 215
social media, 303–306
styling of, 177–179
user, 156
utility, 155–156
Moffatt, Sam, 325, 365–369
Monochromatic color schemes, 33–34
Moodle, 326–327, 366
MooTools, 419, 441
Morgue File, 438
Move, in Article Manager, 104
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Multilingual Filter plugin

Multilingual Filter plugin, 161. See also
languages
MVC components, 364
MyApi, 250
MySQL, 45, 440
MySQLi

in installing Joomla! 45
in Joomla! 2.5, 65
in Joomla! 3, 60

N
Names

domain, 24–25
of NPO web sites, 298
SEF, 216
NationalGeographic.com, 444

Nav class, 210
Navigation

ease of, 213
modules for, 156
usability and, 38
Netherlands, 369–373
Network for Good, 292, 443
NewContent Tweeter, 249–250
News Feeds component, 140–142
News Feeds Manager, 115
News icon, in Article Manager, 102–103
News sections, generally, 227
Newton. Sir Isaac, 32
NGOs (nongovernmental organizations),
283–284, 407–411. See also nonprofit
organization (NPO) web sites
Nielsen, Jakob, 38, 439
NMO.net, 403
Nongovernmental organizations (NGOs),
283–284, 407–411. See also nonprofit
organization (NPO) web sites

Nonprofit organization (NPO) web sites

ACL for, 317–318
advanced site content for, 289
blogging for, 289
calendars for, 285, 298–301
CiviCRM for, 286, 288
Community Builder for, 290–291
conclusions about, 318
Contact forms for, 297
CRMs for, 288
CSS modification in, 311, 313–315
event registration for, 285–286
extensions for, 285–287, 293–294
forums for, 286–287, 306–309
fundraising for, 291–292, 301–302
GCalendar for, 286
home page settings for, 294–297
index files in, 310
Internet Explorer and, 315–317
introduction to, 292–293
JCalPro for, 286
JFusion for, 287
JomSocial for, 287, 290
in Joomla! 2.5, 312–315
in Joomla! 3, 309–311
Joomla! for, generally, 283
K2 for, 289
Kunena for, 287
leveraging, 284
mailing list integration for, 287–288
names of, 298
Ozimek on, 407–411
planning, 283–284
SEBLOD for, 290
setup of, 293–294
social media modules for, 303–306

Permissions, in Content component

styling modification in, 311, 313–315
SugarCRM for, 288–289
tagline for, 298
template modification for, 309–315
ZOO for, 289
Non-Profit Soapbox service, 409–410

OpenSourceMatters.org, 2–3
Operable content standards, 39
Options

in Article Manager, 104–105
for Content component, 121–128
in Text Filters, 92

NPO (nonprofit organization) web sites. See
nonprofit organization (NPO) web sites

Organization web sites. See nonprofit
organization (NPO) web sites

Nuke, 358

OsCommerce, 252
OSDonate module, 293, 301–302

O
oCERT, 375
The Official Joomla! Book Web site, 34
Offline Access, 88
Open Source Matters (OSM)

introduction to, 2–3, 20
Ozimek at, 407–411
Stuivenberg at, 369–373
Waring at, 380, 384
Open source software

Brooks on, 403–404
Davenport on, 390–391
definition of, 30
Dexter on, 362
Dionysopoulos on, 416
Drover on, 399–400
Eddie on, 358
Landry on, 418
MacLennan on, 373–374
Marriott on, 412
Moffatt on, 365–366
Ozimek on, 408
Radke on, 394
Robinson on, 386
Severdia on, 378
Stuivenberg on, 369–370
Tarr on, 397
Waring on, 381

OSM (Open Source Matters). See Open
Source Matters (OSM)
Override.css files, 270–272, 278
Overriding templates, 179
Overselling, 46
Overview of Joomla! See Joomla!
Ozimek, Ryan, 407–411

P
Page Break buttons, 109
Password generators, 53–54
Passwords, lost, 423–427
Payment systems, 251
PayPal

for donations, 301–302
for e-commerce, 251–252, 441
for NPO web sites, 293
PBF (Pizza, Bugs, and Fun), 363, 367–368
Pearcy Foundation, 357
Pederick, Chris, 392
People Portal site, 11
PeopleBrowsr.com, 359
People.joomla.org, 433, 434
Perceivable content standards, 39
Permissions, in Article Manager, 127–128
Permissions, calculated, 90
Permissions, for configuring Joomla! 85–91
Permissions, in Content component, 127–128
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Permissions, in Global Configuration

Permissions, in Global Configuration, 79
Permissions. See also ACL (Access Control
List)

for Super Users, 89
troubleshooting issues with, 427–429
in User Manager, 91

introduction to, 5–7
Landry in, 418–421
MacLennan in, 373–377
Moffatt in, 365–369
PlayShakespeare.com, 380

Personal color option, 182–186

PLT (Production Leadership Team). See
Production Leadership Team (PLT)

Personal.css files, 182, 187, 275

Plugins

Photoshop, 42, 254
PHP

adding style sheets in, 199–200
Drover on, 402
grid system in, 206–207
introduction to, 64
minimum requirement changes in,
240
resources on, 440
template modification and, 188,
193–194
PHP and MySQL 24-Hour Trainer, 396
PHP: Hypertext Preprocessor, 44–45
PhpBB, 287
PhpMyAdmin

databases in, 54–55
introduction to, 49
lost administrator passwords in, 425
PICnet, Inc., 407–411
Picnik, 254
Pizza, Bugs, and Fun (PBF), 363, 367–368
Planning

of
of
of
of

business web sites, 247–248
education web sites, 319–321
enterprise resources, 253
NPO web sites, 283–284

Platform Project

architects for, 418–421
Dionysopoulos on, 417–418
Eddie in, 357–361

Captcha, 142, 144
Captcha-reCaptcha, 157, 262–263
CodeMirror, 351
Contact Creator, 342–344
extensions and, 156–158
Facepile, 305
introduction to, 12–13
Language Filter System, 158
loadposition, 341
Multilingual Filter, 161
Profile, 342–344
Smart Search Content, 157
User Profile, 157–158
User-Contact Creator, 157
Popular extensions, 167–168
Positions of templates, 177
PostgreSQL, 45
Posts, 7, 9–10
“Powered by Joomla!" 383
Practical applications. See business sites
Pre-alpha releases, 15
Pre-Installation Check screens, 62, 64–65
Preparing for installation

accessibility in, 39–40
branding in, 30–36
color/color schemes in, 32–36
conclusions about, 47
content in, 43
copyrights in, 26–29

Resources

hosts in, 44–47
identifying purposes, 23–24
introduction to, 23
licenses in, 26, 29–30
logos in, 31–32
registering domain names, 24–25
storyboards in, 41–42
target audiences in, 36–40
trademarks in, 26–27
usability in, 37–38
visitors in, 37
visualization in, 41–42
wireframes in, 41–42

introduction to, 170–173, 175
modification of, 309
module styling in, 178–179
navigation in, 221
NPO demo site in, 294
Public domain, 28
Public Mail, 324
Publish icon, in Article Manager, 103, 106
Publisher user groups, 87, 89
Pulltester, 377
Purposes of sites, 23–24

Q

Preparing for migration, 240

Queensland Software Industry, 357

Press release sections, 227

Questrial, 309–310, 312–313

Primary colors, 32–33

Quizilla, 419

Privileges, 53–54. See also permissions

R

Problems and solutions. See troubleshooting
solutions
Product descriptions, 262–265
Production Leadership Team (PLT)

Davenport in, 389–393
Dexter in, 361–365
introduction to, 19
Moffatt in, 365–369
Severdia in, 377–380
Tarr in, 396–399

Radke, Angie, 393–396
RC (Release Candidate), 16
RDBMS (relational database management
system), 45
Read More buttons, 109
Rebuild buttons, 115
ReCaptcha, 157, 262–263, 297
Reenie+Beanie, 270, 273–276
Registered user groups, 87, 89

Professional services, 14–15

Registering domain names, 24–25

Profile plugin, 342–344

Registering for forums, 7–8

ProfileBook, 324

Relational database management system
(RDBMS), 45

Projectfork

for business sites, 253
for education web sites, generally, 325
for school demo web site, 353–355
Protostar

brochure sites in, 254–255, 264
fonts in, 270
GCalendar in, 298–300

Release Candidate (RC), 16
Resources

on accessibility, 439–440
business-related, 441–442
on CSS, 436–437
on designing web sites, 437–439
for education web sites, 443–444
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Resources

Resources (continued )

on HTML, 436–437
introduction to, 433
Joomla! Project offering, 433–435
for nonprofits/organizations, 442–443
for school web sites, 443–444
for search engines, 436
for software, 440–441
on usability, 439–440
on web site development tools, 435–436
on Web standards, 439–440
Resources Directory

Brooks on, 404
for design options, 189
introduction to, 14–15
Resources.joomla.org, 434
Revenues, 214
Robinson, Wendy, 385–388
Robots field, 82
Robust content, 39
Rochen Ltd.

Baker at, 388–389
Marriott on, 411
Robinson at, 385–388
RokBox, 167
RokDownloads, 322
RokQuickCart, 252, 278–281
Root folders, 56–57
RSS Feed, 140–141
Rugby web sites, 399

article submission for, 342–346
categories for, 331–335
Contact Creator for, 342–344
creating, generally, 329
images in, 346–348
introduction to, 328–329
in Joomla! 3, 351–353
Lunch Menus for, 340–342
menus for, 335–340
Projectfork for, 353–355
staff directories for, 342–345
template changes in, generally,
348–353
Search engine optimization (SEO)

on home pages, 215
in marketing, 216–220
Site options for, 79, 82–84
Search functions

extensions for, 145–151
in forums, 8
on home pages, 215
in Menu Manager, 115
Smart Search, 96–97, 115
Smart Search Content plugin, 157
whois searches, 25
Search-engine-friendly (SEF) URLs

of home pages, 216
introduction to, 82–84
template disappearance and, 430
SEBLOD, 290

S
SaaS (software as a service), 402
Salesforce.com, 410
School district web sites, 412–415
School web sites. See also education web
sites

administrator layout in, 329–331

Secondary colors, 32–33
Section 508 compliance, 328, 440
section508.gov, 440
Security

Baker on, 388–389
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